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BLLO MARK

HAS BEEN PASSED

Relentless Campaign to Be

Continued to Secure
Maximum.

MANY CITIES EXCEED QUOTA

Officials in Washington Express
Conviction That Total Subscrip-

tions Arc Already Half Billion
I'ast Minimum Goal.

TTASHI.VGTOX, Oct. 23. Liberty loan
totals flashed past the $3,000,000,000
mark today and headed for the $5,000.-000,00- 0

maximum with every indication
that by continuation of the relentless
campaign the latter figure would be
realized Saturday.

Although unofficial estimates from
the 'l Federal Reserve districts do not
total the figure, officials tonight ex-
pressed the conviction that subscrip-
tions were past the $3. 500. 000,000 mark.

"Victory for the- second liberty loan
is in sight." Secretary McAdoo an-
nounced tonight, upon his return home
from a transcontinental tour in behalf
of the loan, "but it has not yet been
achieved.

Compiled from estimates submitted
by local committees and the Federal
Iteserve Bank headquarters, the total
unofficial subscription anno.inced to-
night by the Treasury was $3,200,000.-00- 0.

Official reports of subscriptions
turned into the Federal Reserve banks
increased approximately $400.0011.000
over night and totaled, with San Fran-
cisco's work of yesterday unrecorded,
$32,025,543,300. The totals of official re-
turns and estimates follow:

District Official Eslimatpd.
Kouton $ 137.000.000 J :Hl.)i,onNew York fc;r,.;oo.000 J,o!.",,nOH.oiMi
J'hilariflrmia .... , '.. (Miti so.immi.immi

1! clpvcland . 24,170,mki rttMt.iiuti.ono!. ... . .v7."4.M0 l;ro.nuo.Nio
I .Mlanta. . It;. til. nun OO.OoO.immi
- hicaifo 2:so.4ik.mm 42.yotMi.non

St. LmitF ;.", .Vio.tMMi l:;r,.tim,otHj
" Minneapolis ..... N0.24o.inmi 1 ttit.iMMt.OtMi

Kansas City .... :i.t.li24.niHi J 1, tM Ml.oou
Dallas IM.MN.IMin r..Ofm.llnn
JSan Franciauo... 7:i.247.3ti0 l!o,0uO.0O0

Totals $2.025,043,u00 $3,200,000,000
. , , "The returns which make this total of

, estimated subscriptions are unofficial
and may increased." says the Treasury
department statement, but the mostdiligent labor between now and Satur- -
day night is necessary and is being
urged upon all committees throughout
the country, that a great oversubscrip-
tion may be reached.

SIANV CITIKS EXCEED QUOTA

notion Hopes to Reach Ilalf-Billio- n-

Dollar Maximum.
BOSTON. Oct. 25. Reports received

today too late for the daily official tab-- .
illation inude it certain that tiie Boston
Federal reserve district had prone- be- -'
yond its minimum allotment of $300.-000.0-

in the liberty loan campaign
'

- and gave officials ground for renewedhope of reaching the $500,000,000 maJi-..niu- m

Saturday night. Official figures,
J which included only subscriptions up to, . "Wednesday night, placed the total at
II S2fl0. 690,000.
't ., This city made a record today by ex- -
- ceeding its maximum of $112,000,000.

v

- iNEW YORK, Oct. 25. Subscriptions
" to the liberty loan in the New York- Federal reserve district totaled $1,- -

5 075. 000. 000 at the close of business to- -ty. a gain of $140,000,000 since yester-l- y.

- CHICAGO. Oct. 25. The Seventh Fed- -
fral Reserve Iistrict todav is still $70.-- ;
000,000 short of Its $420,000,000 liberty

J.; bond quota. Unofficial reports indi-- .
i rate this will be overcome today.

; i LOS ANGELKS, Oct. 25. Nearly $3.- -
4 80O.000 subscribed yesterday brought

J.oa Anceles' liberty loan subscriptions
to $13,500,000. The minimum quota is
(23,600,000.

FKKSN'O. Cal. Oct. 25. With vaca-- ,
; tion earnings from orchard and vine-- J
1 yard work Fresno High School stu-- I.

(dents today subscribed to $106,000 lib-ert- y

bonds.
DALLAS. Tex.. Oct. 25. The Eleventhlleserve Bank 1'istriet at noon today

reached $35,t;no.ooo in liberty loan sub-
scriptions. The city of 1 "alias over-
topped its tjueta by $6,162,000.

S a.lXCOLX. Xeb.. Oct. 25. LancasterCounty and' Lincoln, its scat, have sub-
scribed $3.r.2ft.4H0 to the libcrtv loan,nearly $1.000.0o0 above the quota.

I'honc Girls Journey to Olympia.
- t'ENTRALIA, 'Wash.. Oct. 25. (Spe-cial.) Two automobile loads of Cen- -

tralia telephone operators went toiv.' Olympia Tuesday night, where they' listened to an address by Miss Kerr

ATIMEFORSTRONG NERVES
Many people are worrying them-fcelv-

sick over tho high cost of living.
War time with its excitement andhysteria is a trial to the strongest

nerves. To those whoso nervous sys-
tems are run down by overwork orworry, to those who are on the verye
or neurasthenia. It is a time of danger.

There is no tonic for tho nerves thatIs not a tonic for every other part of
the body. There is no form of debility
that does not rob the nerves of nour-
ishment. The remedy therefore for
nervous breakdown is a tonic that will
build up the general health, revitalize
the blood and enable it to carry to thenerves tho elements that they need.

Dr. Williams' rink Tills are an ideal
tonic for this condition because they
lire ic and neurasthenicpatients should avoid alcoholic stiinu-- -
)unts.

, Th rr. 'Williams' Medicine Co..
Schenectady, N. Y., has published a
little book on nervous disorders that
contains a chapter on neurasthenia In

, Which the symptoms are fully described
mid tho correct treatment given. The
Koklet is free on request.

Dr. Williams' rink Pills are sold by
Sour own druggist or will be sent by
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. 50
cents per box. six boxes for $2.50.
Ativ.

r Suffered Terribly From a Burning
. Sensation in His Stomach.

"Last Summer I had a bad spell of
. Indigestion that lasted about ten days.- There was a terrible burning sensation

and a good deal of gas In my stomach.
1 suffered terribly at times, being un- -- able to get relief until I took a friend's

- advice and began using Chamberlain's
Tablets. The relief from the first wasvery apparent, and by taking only half
sl bottle of them I was cured." writes
U. F. Tarkhurst. Cicero, N. X. Adv,

president of the Seattle union, who told
what was being done by the Seattle
operators to enforce their demands for
increased wages and better working
conditions. Before leaving for Olym
pia the local girls were addressed by
ll:ss Field, delegate from the Aberdeen
union, who-wa- passing through Cen
tra.Ua on her way to the San Francisco
conference.

Wahkiakum Is Oversubscribed.
CATHLAMET, Wash., Oct. 25. (Spe

cial. ) Cathlamet held an enthusiastic
liberty loan bonfire on Main etreet
Tuesday night. The Boy Scouts and
pupils of the local school furnished
a musical programme and Rev. W. W.
Head gave a rousing talk on the loan.
Th. Fagstad. cashier of the Wahkiakum
County Bank, said the county had been
asked to buy $15,000 and the two pre
cincts of Cathlamet and Skamokawa
alone had bought $25,000. When the
other parts of the county are heard
from it is believed the $3o,000 mark
will be reached.

VETERAN HEADS LIST

rATROLJIAS JOHX Z. fttlXTOX IX- -
TESTS $13000 IX BONDS.

Subscriptions of Police Bureau oh
Total 18.O0 Chief Johnson

Pleased With Record.

With Patrolman John Z. Quinton. one
of the oldest members of the force.
heading the list, the Police Bureau sub- -

t John (tuinton. Veternn Pollreman,
Who Hnbnrrlhed ;i(MK to Second
1'lbcrty Loan.

scriptions to the liberty loan last night
had reached a grand total of $18,000
Chief of Police Johnson, who took a
personal interest in the canvass among
members of the police force, and who
gave the men under him several patri-
otic talks on the loan, expressed him-
self as being highly pleased with the
showing of his men.

Patrolman Quinton subscribed for
$3000 of the bonds of the second liberty
loan, and in so doing is said to have
set a record among the army of city
employes even outside the Police Bu-
reau. Mr. Quinton has been on the
police force for the past 25 years, and
is the second oldest man both In years
and in point of service on the force.

Another large subscription was that
of the Police Athletic and Benevolent
Association, which subscribed for $1500
of the bonds. Out of the 280 members
of the bureau, more than half sub-
scribed for bonds of the second issue.
Many of those who have taken bonds
of the new loan are also subscribers
to the first loan. At least two-thir- ds

of the members of the bureau have
taken bonds, including the first issue.Chief Johnson said.

"I am more than pleased with thepatriotic response of the members of
the folice Bureau," said Chief Johnsonlast night. "Many of the men will
have to practice the strictest economy
in their homes in order to keep up
their payments, but in spite of thatthey have come forward even better
than we anticipated."

The chief expressed the belief thatthe total of last night would be in-
creased materially before the campaign
is brought to a ciose tomorrow night.

t
AMEltlCA LOVED BY GERMAN

Jackson County's Quota Increased
at Last Minute to $765,000.

MEDFORD, Or., Oct. 25. (Special.)
With Medford, Ashland. Jacksonville

and Eagle Point all passing their mini-
mum quotas in the second liberty loan
campaign tonight. Jackson County's
total stands at $466,300. which is $14,300
above this district's original allotment.

By wire today from Portland the
minimum quota has been placed at
$765,000, and while local ban kers be-
lieve it will be impossible to reach this
amount in tho two days left of thecampaign, every effort will be made to
come as near it as possible. That the
half million mark will be passed seems
certain in spite of the fact that at the
opening of the campaign the quota of
$450,00 looked unsurmountable.

Medford subscription! tonight stood
at $233,600. and Ashland at $146,850.
The most sensational showing today
was made by Ashland, with a 100 per
cent increase from $7S,000 the night
before.

An example of the loyalty of local
Oerman-America- was shown today
when O. I. Wagner, of Steamboat,
came to Medford and handed W. H.
Uore, local chairman, a check for $1000,
representing the subscriptions he had
collected in that sparsely settled mining
district.

"1 love the Oerman people," said Mr.
Wagner, "I was born among them, but
I love my country better than any
other country and 1 want to do every-
thing 1 can to help ray country now."

CIUXAMEX PURCHASE BONDS

Marslificitl's Total Subscriptions Are
Boosted --More Than $100,000.

'

MARSHFIELP. Or.. Oft. 25. tSpe-cia- l.

Representative C X. McArthurtonight addressed an audience of sev-
eral hundred people at an open-ai- r
meeting. He confined his remarks to
the bond campaign. Congressman Mc-
Arthur was followed by Congressman
W. C. Hawley, who gave a review of
the incidents of the war which em-
broiled America.

The campaign for bonds today
boosted Marshfield's subscriptions to
over $100,000. Many people are

and 99 per cent of the of-
ferings are from men of small means.
Almost everybody, including Chinamen,
have been planking down their prom-
ises today and the committee is satis-
fied the quota will be easily met.

25 Indian Children Take Bonds.
TACOMA. Oct. 25. Twenty-fiv- e In-

dian children at the Cushman Indus-
trial School subscribed to $1250 in
liberty bonds. Much of the money
represented in the bond purchases was
earned during the Summer by the girls
and boys in hop fields and canneries.
Many of the children are in good cir-
cumstances by reason of land holdings
under the Government policy of caring
for Indians.
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HUNS ARE RETIRING

Retrograde "Movement Noted
on Northern Front.

ALL BRIDGES DESTROYED

Civilian Population X'ow Leaving
Kronstadt and Petrograd Rus-

sian Fleet Guards Entrance
to Gulf of Finland.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 25. The German
retreat on the northern end of the front
continues. The Wat Office reports that
the Russian ' vanguards lost touch in
some sectors with the retiring Germans,
who destroyed all bridges, roads and
buildings.

German attempts to make another
landing in Werder Peninsula In the re
gion of Tomba were frustrated yester
day by Ruslan artillery fire.

Germans who left their advanced po
sitions so far have retired about 15
miles in the Riga region, near the
Pskoff high road and in the sector of
the, Little Jaegel River.

Retreat Is Extensive.
Tuesday the Germans were reported

to be on the Rodenpois-Turkal- n line.
This indicates an extensive retreat by
the Germans, who are now back nearly
to the Dvina River region. Rodienpois
is on the Great Jaegel River, about 12
miles from the Dvina.

Turkaln is on the Little Jaegel. seven
miles from the Dvina.

How the Germans were aided in the
capture of Oesel and. Moon Islands, in
the Gulf of Riga, by sympathizers there
is told by M. Vishnevsky, a commis
sioner sent to observe conditions there.
and who escaped in an open boat after
the occupation. He says several of the
officers, including General Martinoff.
commander of the garrison, committed
suicide when the troops surrendered.
When Aviator Safonov brought down
a German h ydro-aeropla- the deadoccupant was found to have complete
plans not only of existing but of pro
posed fortifications.

KramatloD of Kronstadt lie Run.
The evacuation by the civil popula

tion of the naval base of Kronstadt has
begun.

The removal of civilians from Kron
stadt, the most important Russian na
val base, probably is a military meas
ure. The civilian population is mov-
ing from Petrograd. from which the
government also will go to Moscow.
The evacuation of Reval, another im-
portant port on the Gulf of Finland,
was reported last week.

HELSINGFORS. Tuesday. Oct. 23.
There has been no naval action in the
Baltic or the Gulf of Finland during
the last two days. The Russian fleet
is guarding vigilantly the entrance to
the Gulf of Finland. It is not believed
that Helsingfors is menaced by the
German successes in the Gulf of Riga.
iso measures of evacuation have been
taken except that the families of offi
cials have been advised; to leave the
finnish capital owing to the scarcity ofprovisions.

SEATTLE TOTAL $10,477,000
Every Bond Owner Commissioned as

Sales Agent.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 25. Every
bond owner was today appointed a bond
seller for the rest of the week by the
Washington state central committee for
the second liberty loan with special in-

structions to bring in at least ono pur
chaser before the close of business
Saturday night.

Seattle's total today reached $10,477.- -
000 of the $13,000,000 quota and the
state's total $26,564,000 toward its
$36,000,000.

Postmaster Battle has authorized
every letter carrier to solicit sub
scriptions.

Seattle's 30.000 school children have
been deputized bond solicitors.

IIARRISBCRG TO RAISE QUOTA

Business Men Assisted in Campaign
by Boy Scouts.

HARRISBURG. Or., Oct. 25. (Spe
cial.) quota will soon be
reached. At 6 o'clock tonight the
subscriptions totaled $25,500. Yester
day and today a canvass was made of
the surrounding country with excellent
results. The business men of the city
are being assisted by the Boy Scouts,
who are helping to swell the sub
scription list.

Los Angeles Sends Good Xcws.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Oct. 25. The

liberty loan committee in charge of the
subscriptions in Southern California
nno.inced tonight official totals sub

scribed up to Wednesday night amount- -
in to $41,650,000. This put the sub-
scriptions nearly $1,000,000 above the
quota for the district.

Forest Grove Raises Quota.
FOREST GROVE. Or.. Oct. 25. (Spe-

cial.) J. A. Thornhursh. chairman of
the local liberty loan committee, at
noon today reported " that Forest
Grove's- quota of $100,000 had been sub-
scribed. Mr. Tbornburgh believes that
the quota will be exceeded by Satur-
day night.
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Loses Business
1 "I want my ad discontinued,"
I said Mrs. Mary A. Jordan, of

485 East Thirteenth street 1

North, to the classified man at
I . The Oreg-onia- yesterday. "I

put it in for three days, but I
I have no more use for it, as one I

insertion brought results. I am
1 very grateful to The Oregonian I
1 and I want to thank you."
I Mrs. Jordan advertised for a i

valuable fur which she had lost. 1

A few hours after The Ore-- 1

1 gonian was delivered yesterday
I morning the fur was returned to f

her. The little ad cost only 36 1

cents.
It matters not whether you I

I have lost a valuable, have rooms
to rent or are seeking a new f
home, or have any of the many 1

little wants which you are apt I
i to have in the week's time, The I
1 Oregonian can serve you well,

It brings results every time, and 1

the little ads cost only a few I
cents.

1 Try one! 1

Bit! assortment of taffetaJersey top petticoats.plain and changeable snalea

$2.95
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BOOTHS

MASV DIHECT FOR
LIBE1ITV LISTED.

lOducntlonal Vork lonc
and Ilrturns KjpMtcil o Be

Booths where liberty bonds are dis-
played and solfl have been
in numbers about the city, and! this

work is Uearine fruit.
Many are beinp taken
outrieht at these booths, which are set
up in stores and other public places.
But. aside from the actual of
buyers, much work is done
that leads to actual bond buying later.

Literature, the bonds is
available, questions are answered and
samples of the bonds themselves are
displayed. Charles 1 Berg- is the head
of the retail committee

this feature in charge, and W. M.
Abel is it. H. W. Pierons
is Riving; the booth displays his per-
sonal attention and they are proving a
distinct hit.

Booths have been established) at the
big- stores, the downtown
drug- stores, the public market, the
railroad depots, the city ticket offices,
and, besides, the suburban stores have
been equipped with these handy infor-
mation stations. They have been placed
in the following: stores outside the
downtown business district:

Ciark & Co., near
Nob Hill Grocery,

Kearney.
Waschcr Bros., Fifteenth and Broad-

way.
J. C. Mann, Grand avenue and Has-sal- o.

Spellman & Son, and
boulevards - -anqj -

124128 JMKJuJujtoffWcKirtoiV)
Inaugurating a New

Selling Policy at. The Emporium

M-the-Mo- mtfo

TO INCREASE volume business month Emporium planned series
sales. announcement beginning policy. Watch these every
month. Read every word savings suits, coats, dresses, blouses

millinery. Come Emporium today Saturday.

BOND

Considrrable

established

preliminary

supervising:

department

Washington.
Twenty-third-an- d

Forty-sixt- h

225 Suits the Season's Newest
Styles Grouped in Three Lots
We are making good on what we say 225 of the season's most
stunning Suits, at reductions like these positive values from
$21.50 to $37.50. There are dozens of models to from
every new material is included in these three lots every new

that has been named this Fall. If you haven't secured
your Fall Suit, this is biggest opportunity. Come early
for first choice.

45 Swagger
Suits at

$15.95

95 Handsome
Suits at

$23.95
Great End-of-the-Mon- th

Sale of

Handsome Fall
Coats at

mm OF THE SEASON'S
iest Coats are composed in

UllO glVUjy VVAVO Illicit Cll
worth a lot more than $25. There
are five of the season's smartest
styles from which to select. Fine
fabrics of Kerseys, Broadcloths and
Velours. Stunning fur -- trimmed
models others plain. Also Coats
of beautiful Seal-Plus- h. Every new
style effect can be in these
Coats. Great End - of - the - Month
Sale, $25.00.

300 Trimmed Hats on
HatsSelling at
$6, $7 and as
High as $8.50

and
S08 East

& Pt.

A. K. Case & Son, and

C. G. and

and

and
R. & Co., and East

& and

Tiire Food
and road.

& and
' & East
and

& East
and

A. G. and

K. E.

L. and

E. R. and

J. B. and

M. F. East and East

r. H. 615 East
and

M. D. 1032
Pure Food and

Sure

Oct. 25. The

a bond of,

Lovely
Suits

$26.95

nrrKf
9S.t5

Swagger Serge Dresses
$16.95

WONDER we canYOU'LL to as
anywhere are

different
business or afternoon

excellent of
in Messalines in all
shades. are 75 of

in all we hardly
.1 1 J 1 ilast muie man xna-oi-xne-iuo-

Special, $16.95.
Pretty Dresses at $12.50

45 of and
and two of

The are and the are
of the

Serge Dresses at
A lot of and Silk in odd

as as to For

exact story manager
HERE'S Millinery Department

"We've many trimmed on our
third I know it doesn't consistent
to $6, and $8.50 $3.48 so

early why give when they really
benefit There every shape sailors
Plush, Lyons others Saltz
Every model found great It's

don't fail to

APPLICATIONS
LOAN

Important.

educational

merchants'

your

smart--

found

floor.

Crout Grocery
Sandy boulevard.

Anderson Company,

Bonhem Currier, Johns.
Portsmouth Mercantile

Portsmouth Station,
Albina

Anderson,
Shaver.

Market, Russell
Williams.

White Grocery,

Schmeer Eighth
Burnfide.

Anderson Lloyd, Twentieth Al-

berta.
Anabel Grocery, Fifty-secon- d

Foster
Yates Raymond, Thirty-fourt- h

Belmont.
Gunther Gunthcr, Twentieth

Hawthorne.
Beckwith Schmidt, Washing-

ton
Siniolo, Fifty-secon- d Sandy

boulevard.
Davis, Station,

Mount Scott.
Crabill. Haw-

thorne.
Stocklen, Hawthorne

JTiftieth.
Keubaurer,

Halliday, Tenth
Burnside.

Kienow. Morrison.
Grocery Company. Thirty-fourt- h

Hawthorne.
Ellis,

Grocery. Fiftieth
Sandy boulevard.

COLLEGE AIDS LOAN

Walla Walla Keels
Over-Subscribi- Quota.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.,
Whitman College trustees announced
today liberty

85
at

and
the of

had been withevery of a bid
by when a

will be held in
of the

of to this
from tho and

O.-- R. & N. to
swell the total.

Or. Oct. 23.
At held

the
for $100 of

Read The ads.

a

sure! the liver and
Is your

bead your
and tia

n nor1 me nt of iekirtM In poplin, pin id
and ew

to

how ever
sell such dresses for

like They the
very newest styles models for
street, wear. Made
from serge. Other
models Satins and the
newest There just these
lovely frocks

1 A i J T7 . I
tu a uay.

Serges, Wool Crepe Jerseys
mostly samples one models a

styles splendid materials out
special $12.50.

$10
Serge Dresses

Sold high $14.75
Special while they last, $10.

the the of
told me:

too
seem

sell $7 for
the not the

of
the

describing

Company,

Grocery

Company,

Grand.

Eleventh

kind.

110.000 tonight Wlnans
Mated district
41,183,000 nearly reached,

prospect
Saturday, patriotic-demonstratio-

celebra-
tion victory.

Apportionments Jtr.,000 dis-
trict Northern Pacific

helped

Pupils Buy Bonds.
(Special.)

a patriotic gathering
Corvallis High School stu-

dents subscribed worth lib-erty bonds.

Oregonian classified

100

10 Cent of

"Cascarets" Your

Liver

Tonight Remove
bowel poison which keeping:

dizzy, tongue coated, breath
offensive stomach, sour, JDoii'L

BIO pirate
fanrlrtt. attylet. poMitive

values

these

them.

Dresses Silk,

styles.
$22.50.

Chairman

campaign

$4.85

mm

I
jfi
IK

if li p
Si !

4

Player Piano
3390.00

e, mahogany case, Jate style,
fine 25 rolls of music;
easy terms; Packard, Bond and
other pianos; records.

G. F. Johnson Piano Co.
147-14- 9 St.

BE! ER

TRY IT

bilious, sick, headachy, constipated and
full of cold. Why don't you get a box of
Cascarets from the drug store now? Eat
one or two tonight and enjoy the
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleans-
ing you ever You will
wake up feeling fit and fine. Cascaretsnever gripe or bother you all the nextday like calomel, salts and pills. They
act gently but thoroughly. Mothers
should give cross, sick, tilious or
feverish children a whole Cascaret any
time. They axe harmless and children
love

Our Third Floor $3.48

in but people reductions'
from them?" Hats of Fine Hatters'

Hats of Fine Velvet, and of famous Fine Silk Velvet.
new can in this assortment. a most timely offer-

ing be here for, End-of-the-Mon- th Special.

OPENED

subscriptions

listinjr

havi-
ng-

Twenty-thir- d,

select

shade

Forty-sevent- h

Broadway.

Mississippi

Palace Twenty-fir- st

Glisan.

Laurclwood
Forty-eight- h

Mont-
gomery.

Walker
Hawthorne.

Committee
of

subscription

$16.95.

quality

expect

ordinary.

small

hats

hats

Metropolitan

WHITMAN

apportionment

subscriptions

CorvuIIis
CORVALLIS.

Wednes-
day,

FEEL

Sixth

them.

Y HUNG
Get Box

for
and Bowels.

condition,

Victrolas,

experienced.

season


